
SC-6, 6-Station HD Recovery Charger

 Recovers, charges and maintains as many as six
12V batteries (VRLA, AGM, gel and flooded cell)

 Easy to use with one switch operation
 No possibility of overcharging or overheating

regardless of how long batteries are attached
 Fully–automatic microprocessor controlled

technology
 Patented Pulse Technology

waveform removes sulfates &
restores lost capacity
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Environmentally Friendly

What’s the success rate for recovering batteries?
We expect you to recover 70%+ of your ‘dead’
batteries. It’s important to remember that batteries with
physical damage shouldn’t be recovered. Test
recovered batteries with a battery analyzer before
returning them to service.

Can I recover different battery types at the same
time? Yes, the charge stations operate in isolation from
one another allowing any combination of battery brands
or types (VRLA, AGM, gel and flooded cell) to be
recovered at the same time.

How does the Recovery Charger fit in the Battery
Management Program? The SC-6 plays a crucial role
in restoring lost capacity in older batteries so they can
be put back in service instead of being
discarded. When used with our Digital Battery
Analyzers and on-board maintenance products, you
can expect a 70% reduction in your battery budget.

Electrical
Input Voltage: 100-240 VAC

Input Current: 7.5 Amps max
@ 100 VAC

Input Frequency: 50-60 Hz

Min. Voltage for Startup: 4 Volts
Output Current: 6 Amps/channel,

36 Amps Max
Output Voltage, Bulk Charge: 14.2 Volts

Physical Characteristics
Dimensions: 20.5” x 17.2” x 9.1”

Weight: 35 lbs.
Shipping Weight: 37 lbs.

Enclosure: Black HPX Plastic
Battery Cable Length: 96” – 14 AWB from

box to battery clamps

Indicators
Battery Disconnected, Bad Battery, Recovery

Charge, Pulse Charge, Charge Complete,
Reverse Polarity, Temperature Shutdown

Environmental
Operating Temperature: 0°F to 130°F

Storage Temperature: 0°F to 150°F

Brings Unusable
Batteries Back To Life

PulseTalk
www.pulsetech.net
800-580-7554

 Recover batteries instead of throwing them away
 Adhere to corporate sustainability standards
 Reduce hazardous waste fees
 Keep dangerous lead and sulfuric acid in

service and out of landfills and ground water


